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Map - Rural Municipality of Eye Hill, No. 382, Saskatchewan: 

Figure 1. Map showing bedrock geology; 

2, Map showing topography and the location 
and types of wells. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Information on the ground-water resources of east-central 
Alberta and western Saskatchewan was collected, mostly in 19351 during 
the progress of geological investigations for oil and gas, The region 
studied extends from Edmonton ' in the west to Bnttleford in the east, 
and from township 32 on the south to township 59 in western Alberta, 
township 63 in eastern Alberta, ~nd in part as far north as township 
56 in western Sask~tchewa.n. 

This region is crossed by North Saskrr.tchewa.n and Battle 
Rivers, and includes other more or less permanent streams. Most of 
the lakes within the area, however, are alkaline, and water is 
obtained in wells from two sources, namely, from water-bearing sands 
in surface or glacial deposits, and from sands in the underlying bedrock. 

A division has been made in the well records, in so far as 
possible, between glacial and bedrock water-be::-.ring sands. In 
investigations for oil and gas, however, the bedrock wells were used to 
trace the lateral extent of geological formations, with the result that 
the records deal more particularly with this type of well. No detailed 
studies were made of the glacial materials in relation to the water-supply, 
nor were the glacial deposits mapped adequately for this purpose. In 
almost all of the region investigated in Alberta, and in all but the 
northeast part of the region studied in Saskatchewan, water can be 
obtained from bedrock. In a few places, however, the water from the 
shallower bedrock sands is unsatisfactory, and deeper drilling may be 
necessary • 

. The ·water records were obtained mostly from the well owners, 
some of whom had acquired the 1land after the water supply had been found, 
and hence had no personal knowledge of the wa.ter-bearing beds that had 
been encountered in their wells. Also the elev'3. tions of the wells were 
taken by aneroid barom6ter and are, consequently, only approximate. In 
spite of these defects, howevP.r, it is hoped that the publication of 
these iNB.ter records may· prove of value to farmers, town authorities, and 
drillers in their efforts to obtain water supplies adequate for their 
needs. 

In collecting this informat ion several field parties . were 
employed. These were under the direction of Professors R. L. Rutherford 
a.nd P. S • Wai:ren of the University of Alberta, C. H. Crickmay of 
Va:ncouver, and c, o. Hage, until recently a member of the Geological 
Survey. The oil and gas investigations of which these water records are 
a part were undertaken under the general supervision of G. s. Hume. 

Jublication of Results 

The essential information pert~ ining to ground-water conditions 
is being issued in reports.that in Saskatchewan cover each municipality, 
and in Alberta cover each square block of sixtee~ townships beginning at 
.the 4th meridian and lying between the correction lines. The secretary- ..__ 

·' treasurer of each municipality in Saskatchewan and Alberta will be 
supplied with the info;t"matiori covering that municipall ty. Copies of the 
reports will also be availabl'e for study at offices of the Provincial 
a·nd Federal IJGovernment Depe.rtments. Further assistance in the 
interpretation · f the reports ·may be obtained by applying to the Chief 
Geologia.t}. Geological :survey, OttaWa.. Technical terms used in the 
reports are defined in the glossary. 
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How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information concering ground .water in any 
particular-: locality will find the available data listed in the well 
records. ~These should be consulted to see if a supply of water is 
likely to be found in sha llow wells sunk in the glacial dri~, or whether 
a better supply may be obta ined a t gr eater depth in the underlying 
bedrock formations. Thh wells in gl a cia l drift COillIJ1only show no 
regional level, as the sands or gr avels in which the water occurs are 
irregularly distributed and of limited extent. As the surface of the 
ground is uneven, the best means of comparing water we lls is by the 
eleV9.tions of their water-bearing beds. For any particular well this 
elevation is obtained by subtr~oting the figure for the depth 0f the 
well to the water-bearing bed f rom that for the surface elevat ion at 
the well. For convenience both the el evation nf the we lls and the 
elevation of the water~bearing bed or beds in each wel l are given in 
the well record tables. Where water is obta ined from bedrock, the name 
of the formation in which the water -bear i ng sand occurs is ~ lso listed 
in these t ab les, and this information should be used in conjunction with 
that provided on bedrock formations, pages 4 to [f, which describes 
these formations and gives their thiclrness and sequence.. Where the 
level of the water-bearing sand is lrnown, its depth at any point can 
easily be ca lculated by substracting its el evation, as given in the · 
well record t able s, from the elevation of the surface at th~t point. 

·With each r eport is a map consisting of two f i gure s. 
Figure 1 shows the bedrock formations that will be encountered beneath 
the unconsolidated surface deposits. Figure 2 shows the position of 
all we lls for which r ecords a r e available , the class of wel l at each 
location, and the contour line or lines of equa l surface elevation. 
The elevc.tion at any location can thus be roughly judged from. the neqrest 
contour line, and the records of the well s show at what levels water 
is likely to be encountered ~ The depth of the wel l can then be 
calculated, and some informat ion on the character and quantity of water 
can be obtained from a study of the records of surrounding we lls. 

GLOSSARY C'F TEmfS USED 

Al ka line. The term 11 a l ka.B:ne" has been applied rather loosely 
to some ground waters that have a peculiar and disagreeable taste. In 
the Prairie Provinces, wate r tha t is commonly described as alka line 
usua·11y contains a l a r ge a.mount of sodium sul phate and magnesium sulphate, 
the principal constituents of Glauber's salt and Epsom salts respectively. 
Most of the so ca lled al.Jm. line waters are more correctly termed sulphate 
waters, m~ny of wh ich may be used for stock without i l l effect. Water 
tha t tastesstrongly of common salt is described a.s salty. 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, gravel, and 
other material on the flood pl a ins of modern streams a.nd in l ake beds. 

Aquifer or ·water-bearing Horizon. A porous bed, lens, or 
pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock that carries water. 

Buried pre.-Glac i a. l Stream Channels. A channel carved into 
bedrock by a stream before the a dvance of the C-Ontinenta l ice.-Bheet, and 
subsequently either partly or wholly filled in by sands, gr ave ls, and 
boulder clay deposited by the ice-sheet or l a ter agencie s., 

Bedrock. Bedrock, a s here used , refers to partly or wholly 
consolidated deposits of gr avel, sand,·silt, clay, and marl that are 
older than the glacial drift. 

Coa l Seam, ' The same as e. ·coa l bed~ A deposit of carbonaceous 
material f'onned from the-~:f'-p.l.ant&-by-pe.rtial decomposition and 
burla.l. 
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Contour. A line on a map joining points that ha;:-e the same 
elevation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice-Sheet. The great ice-sheet that covered most 
of the surfa ce of Canada many thousands of years ago. 

Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope separating 
level or gently sloping areas . 

Floofl Plain. A flat p':l.rt in n river va.lley ordinarily above 
we .. ter but cover ed by water rhen the rizer is in flood. 

Glac~al Drift. The loo se , uncoE:olidated surface deposits 
of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, th~t were deposited 
by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay containing boulders forms part of 
the drift and is referred to as gl a cia l till or boulder clay. The 
glacial drift occurs in several formsa 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay or till plain (includes 
areas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the surface uneven). 

( 2) Termina 1 Mora. ine or Moraine • ii. hilly trs.c t of country 
formed by gl acial drif~c th'lt was lo.id down at the m:::trgin of the continental 
ice-sheet during i ts retreat. The surface is characterized by irregular 
hills and undrained basins. 

(3) Gl acia l Ol'.·>n.sh . Sand and grave l phins or de ltas formed 
by streams that issued f rom the continental ice-sheet. 

( 4) Ghcia l Tu.ke Deposits. Sand o.nd~·cliiyiplains ·fdrth:ad in 
glacial l akes during the retr eat of the ice-uheet. 

Ground Water . Sub-surface water, or water that occurs 
below the surface of the land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pre ssure th~t causes water in a 
well to rise above the point at which it is first encountered. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays or 
shale, a re cons idered to be impervious or impe;:-meable when they do not 
permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water. 

Pervious or Perme':l.ble . 'Beds a r e perviou s when they permit 
of the perceptible pas i"age or movement of ground ·water, as for example 
porous sands, gravel, and sandstone . 

Pr e-Glac i a l Land Surface. The surface of the l and before it 
was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits . Deposits that have been l a id down by the 
agencies of ~~ter and wind since the disappearance of the continental 
ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits . The Mnntl e or cover ing of a lluvium 
and glacia l drift consisting of loo se sand, gravel, clay, and boulders 
tha t overlie the bed rock. 

Water- table. 
saturated with water . 
below it. 

The upper limit of the par t of the ground wholly 
This may be very near the surface or many feet 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a supply of 
water. When no water is obtained they are r eferred to as dry holes. 
Wells in which water is encountered are of three classeso 

(1) Wells b. which the water- is -under sufficient pressure to 
flow above the surface of the ground. 
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(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but do e s 
not rise to the surface. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above the water 
table. 

BEDROCK FORMATJl·NS OF WEST- CENTRJ ... L SASKA TCHE11.'.: ... N AND Et ... ST-CENTR!. L ALBERTA 

The formations th~t outcrop in west-central Saskatchewan are 
an extension of similar formations th"'. t occur in east-central Alberta. . 
They a re of Upper Cretaceious age , and consist entirely of relatively 
soft shn.les and sands , with some bands of hard sandstone and l~yers of 
ironstone nodules~ The succession, character , and e stimated thickness 
of the formations a r e shown in the following table ~ 

Formation 

Edmonton 

Bearpaw 

Pale and 
Variegated 
Beds 

Birch Tuke 

Grizzly 11ear 

Ribstone Cr-eek 

Lee. Park 

Chara. cter 

Grey to white, bentonit ic sands and 
sandstones with gr ey and gr eenish 
shales; coa l seams prominent in some 
areas, as at Castor, Alberta . 

Dark shales , gr een sands wi th smooth 
black chert pebbles; p~rtly non~ 

me.rine , wi th i:vhi te bent oni t ic sands, 
carbonac eous shal es or thin coa l 
se<:tms s:imihr t o -bfi.o se in Pa le Beds ; 
shale s at certa in i.iorizons contain 
lobster claw nodules and marine f ossils; 
a t . other horizons a. re abundant selenite 
crystals. 

Li ght grey sands with bentonite; soft, d~rk 

grey and light gr ey sh~les with se lenite 
and ironst one; ca rbonac eous shales and 
coal seams1 abundant se l enite crysta ls 
in cerfa. in layers . · 

Grey sand and sandstone in upper part; 
middle part of shales and sandy shales, 
thinly laminated; lower part with grey 
and yellow weathering sands ; oyster bed 
commonly at base. 

Mostly dark grey shale of mar ine origin, with 
a few minor sand horizons; selenite crysta ls 
and nodules up to 6 or 8 inches in diameter 

Grey sands and sandstones at the top a nd 
bottom, wi th i ntermedia t e sands and shales; 
thin coal seam in the vicinity of Wa inwright; 
mostly non-marine, but middle shale in some 
areas is marine . 

Dark gr ey shales and sandy shales with nodules 
of irons t one; a sand 70 f eet thick 110 feet 
below the t op of the f ormation in the Rib
stone a r ea , Alberta . 

Edmonton Formation 

Thickness 
Feet 
1,000 to 
1,150 

300 to 600 
-bhins 
rapidly to 
the north
we s t 

950 to 1,0')0 
in Czar-Tit 
·1Iills area J 
may be thin-
ner elsewhere 

100 in west, 
but less to 

east and 
south 

Maximum, 100 

Maximum, 325 
at Viking; 
thins east
ward 

050 to 1,100 

The name Edmonton formation was first applied t o the beds 
containing coal in the Edmonton a r ea , a nd later to the same beds in 
adjoining areas . The f ormation has a t ota l thickness of 11 000 to 
l.tl50 f eet, but is bevelled off eastward and the en.st edge of the formation 
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follows a north 're i>t line from Coronation through Tofi e ld to ?. po int 
on North Sasksttchewan Ri ver <t bout mid1/ll[;'.y between Edmonton o.nd Fort 
Sa.skr~tchewan. No Edmonton beds occur northeo.st of this line, but 
the formation becomes progress i ve l y thicker to the Gouthwest due to 
the fact tha t the b eds incline in th~t dir ection qnd the surfac e 
beve ls a cro ss ther.i . 

The Edmonton form".t ion consists of poorly bedccd grey a nd 
greenish clay sh?.l es , coc.. l seams, and S9.nds '.l nd sandstones th".t 
contain clay a.nd 'l white ma t eri'l l known as bentonite . This ma. t er i a l 
when wet is very sticky 'lnc swe lls gr e'3.t ly i :r:i. volume , n.nd wh en dry 
tends to gi~re a white appe'l r anc e to the '.::-ed s conb.i n i ng it. Such 
beds are rela ti"e ly imper vious to vrater , e.nd .o.t the surfa ce produce 
the "burns"' of b11rren ground rhere -.-eget::ttion is scanty or cbsent . 

Wa t er is rehtive l y abundant in the Edmonton fornrtion , which 
conta ins :rrmch s -;.nd, commonly in th i:: f o rm of isohted l ense s distributed 
irreguhrly through the form_'\. tion ,. Consequentl y , there is little 
uniformity in the depth of we ll s e1,-en v:i thin a sm8. ll area. . Water a lso 
occurs commonly with coa l seA.ms and, unlike the sqnd lenses , these beds 
a re much ;nor e regular and pers istent . I n contrr:trt with tho water from 
the bentonitic sa nds , which is generSLl ly " soft11 , water from t h e coa l 
s e".ms , a;s the vvn.ter f r om the sha llow surf9. c e clepo s i ts, may be 11 hard". 
The bo.s'.l l beds of the Edmonton f orm'ltion usual l y -e-onta in fresh vrater, 
but this ms.y become bra ckish locally where the und Erlying Bea.rpaw beds 
·conta in hi ghly a llm line or Sf:.l ty wa. ter . 

In southern Al berta , wher e the Bearpa1N f orm.-.._t ion is thickest , 
the beds compo sing it a r e mo. inly sh::.les th~t ha17e been d epo s ited in 
sea wa t er . In the e. r ea north of tovmshi p 32 the form".t ion thins to the 
n orthwes t '1.nd bec omes a shor e line depo sit compo sed of shqles cont~ining 
bentonite , impure sands, and thin coa l seams . In some a r eas , as a t 
Ryl ey '.lnd ne'.lr Monitor , '.lnd in the Neutra l Hills , the Be'.lrpaw cont'.1.ins 
pebble beds . At Ryley these '.lre consolid'.1. ted into r. conglomer n. te , 
but Dostly the pebb l es a r e loo sely distributed in shale or sandy beos . 

In the a r ea. imrnedir.te ly north of t ownship 32 the Bearpaw 
occupies o. widespread belt benei:.th the ghcio.l clr i f t, but f<trther 
northwes t t he belt rn.rrows , flnd o. t Ryl ey and northwestward it is only 
a f ew mile s wi de . This belt crosses North Sa sk?,tchewan River about 
midwny bebveen Edr.lonton and Fort Saskn.tchewan. Bearpaw bea s form the 
main bedrock deposits of i{he Neutr ':l. l Hills. Fn.rthPr south: where 
they ha'Te an expo sea thickness of '-1.t le.':l. st 400 f eet , they c ont':'.in 
gr een sands , ~nd beds of marine sh':l.le intorfincer with the bentonitic 
sha. l es and sand s of the underlying form0.tion . To the north , on the 
bu nks of North Saska t.c hewrm Ri ver, the d i --ision b etween the Be5i.rpr:i.w 
and the overlying and underly i ng for:rmtions is indefini te , and the 
thickne ss of b eds of Bearp'.1.w age is rel~tive ly sm'.111 . 

The vP, ter in the Ryley ar ea is f r om the Bear p'lw f orm'!. t ion, 
and is Sfllty . In o ther 'H0'.3.S to the s outh the m'lrine Ben.rpaw 
forma tion ca rr ies gr een sand beds th'.l.t yie ld fresh 1Nater , but commonly 
a much better suprly is found by dri lling through the Bear paw into the 
underly ing Pale Beds . 

In Sasbtchewn.n , Bef:'.r paw beds occur s outhe'.3.st of Maclin and 
south of Luseland and Kerrob ert . On ly the basa l beds are present , ~nd 

these conta in gr een sand s that are commonly ~~ter-b ea.ring . 

Pa l e and V~r i egated Beds 

Underlying the Beirpaw formt:l.tion is a suc cession of bentonitio 
sand s, sha l es , a nd sandy shales conta i ning a few coal seams . The upper 
pa r t of thi s successi ,m , due to the ber 7')ni tic content, is commonly 
light coloured and has "been de.scribed a.a the Pale Beds , wherea s the lower 
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part is darker, and is known as Variegated Beds. In part, dark shales 
a.re present in both Pale and Variegated Beds; others are greenish, grey, 
brown, and dark chocolate , ca rbonaceous types. The sands may also be 
yellow, but where bentonite is pr esent it imp~rts a light colour to the 
beds. Both Pale and Variegated Beds ar e characterized by the presence 
of thin seams of ironstone, commonly dark reddish, but in part purplish, 
Selenite (gypsum) cryst~ ls are , in places, abund~nt in the shales. 

The best sections of PQle Beds exposed in the region are 
in the Tit Hills, southwest of Czar. These hills carry a thin capping 
of Bearpaw shales, beneath which, and a round Bruce Lake, more than 200 
feet of Pale Deds are exposed, The total thickness of Pale and Variegated 
Beds in the Tit Hills a rea is about 970 feet , Variegat€'d·'Beds outcrop 
near Hawkins on the Canadian National Railway west of Wa irnlllTi ght 1 but no 
area exposes the complete succession, which is considered to comprise about 
200 feet of beds, 

Records of we lls drilled into the Pale and Variegated 
Beds do not, in geners. l, indicate lateral persistence of sand s for long 
distances, nor any uniform aver age depth to water-bearing sands in a local 
area. This points t o the conclusion that the sands are ma.inly loca l lenses, 
but as such lenses are numerous, few we l ls fail to obta in water. Iµ the 
Cadogan area many flowing we lls have been obta ined.from sands about midway 
in the succession. In western Saskatchewan Paleland Variegated Beds occur 
over a wide area. from Maclin and Kerrobert northeast through Wilkie to the 
Eagle Hills, south of Batt leford. Numerous outcrops occur in the area 
south of Unity at Muddy Lake, but south and east around Biggar these beds 
are a lmost wholly concea led by glacial drift. 

The water from the sands of the Pale and Variegated Beds 
is generally soft. The supply, apparently, is dependent in part on the 
size of the sand body that conta ins the w:i.ter and in part on the ease with 
which water may be replenished in the sand. Small sand lenses surrounded 
by shale& may be filled with water ·th'lt has infiltrated into them, but when 
tapped by a well the supply ma.y be very slowly r eplenished. In many 
instances such wells yield only a small supply, alt.~ough this is commonly 
persistent and regular, 

Birch Lake Formation 

The Birch Lake formation underlies the Variegated Beds , 
but in man:r areqs the division is not sharp. The type area of the 
formation is a long the north shore of Birch 1£1.ke south of Innisfree, 
where a section 65 feet thick, composed mostly of s~nd, is exposed. The 
total thickness of the formation in this area is ~bout 100 f eet , and 
although this is dominantly sand a .central part is composed of a. lterna.ting 
thin sand n.nd shale beds. At the barn of the f orm'3. tion, in a numb er of 
places, is an oyster bed, and this is exposed in a road cut in a section 
73 feet thick on the east side of Buff~lo Coulee in sec. 31 tp. 47, rge. 7, 
W. 4th mer . In both upper and lower parts of the f orm3.tion the sand is 
commonly massive and outcrops tend to consolidn.te into hard, nodular masses 
from a foot to a few feet in diameter . Apparently these are formed through 
the deposition of s:ilts from the water that finds '.?.n outlet at the outcrops. 
In fact, in some areas the sand may be traced 3. long the side of a hill by 
the presence of small springs or nodular nLrtGses of sandstone. 

The Birch Jii.ke f onna tion occurs under the drift and in 
outcrops in a large area south of North Saskatchewa~ River and northeast 
of a 1 ine from Willingdon to Inniflf':ree and Minburn .. East of this a rea 
the southwest boundary is more irregular, but outcrops ~re persistent on 
the banks of Battle River from a feVJ- miles north of Hardisty to and 
beyond the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee in tp. 47, r ge . 5. It is believed, 
too, that a large area hea r Edgerton and Chauvin is underlain by the Birch 
Lake formntio~ and that it extends southeastward into Sask$tohewnn a round 
Ma.nitou lake ~and southeast to Vera. 
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It i s thought that the Birch Lake format ion thins 
eastward from its type section at Birch Lake , '.l. nd th'lt it loses its 
identity in we stern Sask'.l.tchewan. Deep we lls drilled at Czar, Castor, 
a·nd elsewhere no longer show the Birch Lake a s o.: cle:;trly r eco gni zable 
sand format ion, so thqt its southern limit beneath younger forma tions 
is unknown , Wher ever it occurs D.f n. sand , however , it is water -bearing, 
a lthou gh in some a r eas the sand is apparently too fine to yie ld any 
consid erable vo lume of water . In other a reas , however , it persistent ly 
yields good wells. There i s no appar ent uniformity in the cha r a cter of 
the water, which i s either hard or soft in different we lls in the S31Tle 
gener<1. l a r ea . Direct cont'l c"i wi th surface vm.ter s th-:.t c 'nt-3.in ca lcium 
sulpha t es may i n time change a t1 soft11 wate r vvell to '.l. uhard11 water wel l, 
and many wells a r e not sufficiently cased t o prevent the percolation 
of water f rom surface sands into the well , and hence into the deeper, 
soft wate r producing sanrs . In rart this a ccounts for the chqnge in 
char8.cter of the water in a we ll , a fea ture thrt h'.l.s been noticed by 
marw well owners . 

Gr i zzly Bear Format i on 

The type loc9. lity for the Grizz ly Bear f orm~tion, 

which underlies the Birch Lake beds , is ne<:J. r the mouth of Gri zz ly 
Bear Coulee , a t ributary of Battle River with outlet in tp . 47 , r ge . 5. 
The form~.tion is ma.inly compo sed of dark sha His ~ thnt were deposited in 
sea w~ter . At the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee two sh'.l.le sections , 
each about 100 fe et t hick, ar e separqted by a zone of thin S'.l.nd beds . 
It is no~ Eecogni zed th'.l.t the upper section is the Grizzly Bear sha le, 
a nd thflt the lower one , v ery similar in ch'l. racter ~nd a l so deposited in 
sea wa t er, occurs in the next lower f orm'.l.t ion, the Ribstone Cr eek . The 
Gri zzly Bea r sha l e cont~ ins a thin nodula r zone about 50 feet above the 
base ,. that is, a t about the c entre of the f orm'ltion . This zone is sandy, 
and is believed to yield WJ..ter in va rious wells . Other thin sands , in 
pl~ces water-bearing, are ~ l so pres ent , The impervious nature of the 
Griz zly Bear sha. l os makes the overlying Birch W.ke sri.nd "- strong e..cquifcr, 
a s water coll ects in the S'1.nd '..'l.bove the shr>.l e . The contact of the Birch 
Lake and Griz zly Bear f orm.ations can be t r a ced in some places by t he 
occurrence of springs is suing f r om the base of the Birch Lake sand even 
where this i s not expos ed , 

Grizzly Bear sh~les occur in a road cut on the south 
side of Battle River near the highway-~ridge at Fabyan . The sha l es 
in this area a r e about 100 fe et thick. It is thought they extend as 
f ar west a s the Viking gas fi e ld , wher e they have been recognized in 
samples from deep we lls , It is probable, hovrever , that the sha l e s thin 
westwa. rdrand thicken eastward so that their gen er 'l l form i s a wedge 
be tvveen both hi gher and lower S'lnd beds . The pos ition of the thin edge 
of th e we dge t o the west is unknown, but evidently the Gri zz l y Bear 
mar ine sha l e underl i es a l a r ge ar ea in east-centra l Alberta extending into 
Saskatchewan ma. inly in the a r ea south of Batt l e River. 

Ribst one Creek Forrnn.ti on 

The type a r ea of the Ribstone Cr eek f ormat ion is on 
Ribstone Cr eek nea r its junct ion wi th Bectt l e Ri ver in tp . 45 , r ge , 1, 
W. 4th mer • At th i s pl ace t he lower sand beds of the f ormat ion are 
well exposed . The upper part of the lowe r S'lnd member of this f orm.qt ion 
outcrops on the north side of Ba ttle River , i n the northeast p.;1. rt of 
sec. 26 , tp . 47, r ge . 5 ~ near the mouth of Gri zzly Bear Coulee. Above it, 
higher on the bank and at a short distance f rom the river , there is a 
12 foot zone of ca rbonaceous a nd coa l y beds in tvvo l aye rs , each about 
2 f eet thi ck , separa ted by D feet of shale . Above this a r e 90 fee t of 
da r k shales that 'l r e thought t o have been deposited in sea vvn.ter, that is , 
they a r e marine sh~les . These mar i ne shqles in turn a r e over l a in by a 
sa ndy zone about 20 feet thick cont'.1.ining oyster s in the basal part. 
This sandy zone i s the uppe r sand Dember of the Ribstone Creek f ormat ion. 
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It thickens to the east and west frrm the Grizzly Dea r a rea but is 
probably at no p lace much more tho..n 50 feet thick • 

The lower so..nd member of the Ribstone Creek fornution 
a lso va ries in thickness f r om a minimum of about 25 fe et . On the 
banks of Ver milion Creek , north of M::mnvi lle, the basal sri.nd is n.t 
least 60 , and may be 75,feet thick . It is overlain by sh'.l.ly sand and 
sandy shale beds, whi ch replace the sh':'..le beds in the centn.l part of 
the formation as exposed t ·. the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coul8e . In the 
Wa inwright a rea. , where the formatirm ho.s been drilled in de ep wells , 
the basal sand is 60 fe et thick , with the c entr a l part composed of 
shale conta ininb sand streaks. The upper sand membe r is about 20 feet 
thick in this area. The tota l thickness of the f ormation in the 
Wa inwright a rea is l~ O to 200 feet , but this increases t o the west and 
in the Viking a re& exceeds .308 f eet. 

The Ribstone Creek forma t ion is wide ly exposed in a 
northwest-tr ending belt in e':' st - c entr::.l Albert?.. . The s outhwest boundary 
of this nnd.~hwe st-trer~d ing b e l t passe s through the mouth of Gri zzly 
Bea r Coulee in tp. 47,, r ge . 5, and beyond to the Two Hills o..rea in tp . 
54 , r ge . 12, wherea.s the northeas t boundary crosses North Saskatchewan 
River southvrest of Eli;: PoiD.t an:l extends northwest to include an a rea 
slightly north of St. ~aul des Metis and Vilna to tp •. 60, r ge . 14 . 
Within this belt water well s a re corr.mon in the Ribstone Creek s a nds , 
which are aJmost without e~~ception i;.;a ter-bea ring in some part of the 
formation. The l:'..mitP of the belt to the northea st determine the 
limits of water from this source , but t o the southwest of the belt, 
as here outlined, W".t er may b~ obta i ned in this fonn?.tion by dr illing 
through ;fhe younger beds th'.l.t over lie it . The Ribstone Creek sands 
are a prolific source of water i n many pb .ces 8.nd hence the d istributinn 
of this formo. tion is of cons iden.ble economic importa nce . Wh ere the 
formation consists of uppe r a nd lower sands with a centra l sha l e zone 
only the sa nds a.r e 1N'l ter-bearing, a l though thin sand me.mbers may occur 
in the sha l e . Wber e the form':'.tion is la r ge ly se.nd the distribution of 
water may be in any par t of the f orm'3.tion, a lthough t h e upper and 
l ower sands a re perhaps the better aqu·':·':'8rs . To the ea st of Alberta , 
along Battie River and :Ri g Coul8e in Saskatchevvan, the Ribstone Gre ek 
sands a r e marine~ }farine conditions appar ent l y become more prevalent 
to the southeast and it is believed t ho. t in t his dir ection the sands 
a re gradually repla ced by marine sh'l.les . Thus a t some distance 
southeast of Battleford the Ribstone Cr eek formation loses its id entity 
a nd its equiva~ents a re shales in a marine succesfion. 

Lea Park Formation 

The Lea Park formation is largely 'l marine sh£1.le ,, and 
only in the upper 18 '~ feEt is there a r..y water . In the Dina ar ~a. south 
of Lloydminster the upper beds of t he Lea Pa rk consist of silty shales 
~bout 110 f eet t hick underla in by silty sands 70 feet thick, Below 
these so.nds a r e ma rine sha l e s only, and the se yield no fresh wat er 
either in ea:st-cen t r al Albert?.. or we st-centr8. l Sa skatchewan. The sand 
in the upper Lea Pa rk formation is thus the lowest freshwater aquifer 
within a very l a r ge area. The extent of this sa nd in the Lea Park , 
part icularly to the northeast , is not known , but a s the strata in east
centr'.3. l Alberta ha.ve a southwest inclination, progr essively lower beds 
occur a t the surfa ce t o the northe'lst , Thus .at a short distance beyond 
the northeast boundary o~ the Ribstone Creek formation, a s pr eviously 
outlined, the sa nd in the upper Leo. Park r eaches the surface ,, and 
repre sents the l ast bedrock ~~quifer in tha t direction . Further northeast 
water must be obta ined f rom gl a cia l or surf~ce deposits only . In 
Alber ta this a rea without fresh v o.ter in the bedrock includes the country 
norj:;'h of North Sask'.J. tchewB.n River in the vicinity of Frog I.JJ.ke a nd a 
: ·lo.rg,y area extending to and b eyond Beo.ver River. In this a rea , however , 
mor e t r esh wat er str eams a r e present than farther south, a nd bush la~ds 
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help to reta in the surface imtters. The a r ea northeast of North 
Saskatchewan River in Saskatchewan is a lmo st wholly within the 
ILea Park formation, where water ca n be found only in surface deposits. 

WATER ANALYSES 

Introduction 

Analyses were made of water samples collected from a large 
numb er of we lls in we st-centr a l Saskatchewan . Their purpo rn was to 
determine the chemics.l c n"racteristic s of the wa. ters from different 
geolo gica l hori zom, a nd ther eby ar si 'st' in ·mlrltd.n,g correlo. tions of·: ~he
stra ta. in w~ ich the ~~ters occur . Al though this ~~s the main 
objective of the ana lyses , it 1TiV9.'Sc·n.lso realized that a knowledge of 
the mineral cont ent of the water is of interest ~and va lue t o the 
consumer . The analyses were all made in the hboratory of the Water 
Supply a nd Borings Section of the Geolocical Survey, Ottawa . 

Discus s ion of Chemica l Determinations 

The dissolved mineral const i tuent s vary wi t h the ma teria l 
encountered by the vfilte r in i ts migration t o the r eservoir bed . The 
minera l salts present a r e r eferr ed t o as the t ota l dissolved solids, 
and they r epr esent the r e didue when the water is complete ly evaporated. 
This is eYpressed - quantitatively n.s " parts per milli0n", which 
refers t o the pro portion by we i ght in 1~ 000 1 000 part s of wat er. A 
salt when dissolved in ¥ate r separ a t es into tv o chemica l unit s ca lled 
"radicf)..ls 11

, and these a re expr essed as such in the chemica l ana l yse s .. 
In the one group is included the m~tallic e lements of ca lcium (ea ), 
magnesium (Mg ), and sodium (Na), a nd in the other group are the 
sulphate (S04), chloride (cl), and ca rbonate (C03)' r ad ica ls .. 

The ana lyses indicate only the amoun ts of the previously 
mentioned r ad ica l s , thus negl ecting any silica, alumina, potash, 
or iron that may be pr esent . It will be noticed that i n most instances 
the total solids a r e a ccounted fo r by the sum total of the r a dica ls as 
shown by the a n 1=t lyses . Actuall y , the residue when the l'>a ter is 
complete ly evaporated still retains some combined water of crysta llization, 
so that the figu:fles f or the " tota l sclids11 a r e h i gher than the sum 
total of the r ad ica ls as .deter mined . 'IThese radicals a r e also 
"calcula ted in assumed combinatlons 11 to indicate the theoretical a.mounts 
of different sn. l ts pr esent in the 1.vater. The same method was followed 
in ea.eh analysis, so that the table pr esents a c 0ns istent record of 
the differ ent compound s pr esent . 

Miner a l E: onsti tuents Pr esent 

Ca lcium. Ca lcium (ea) in the vm.ter come s from mineral 
particles present in the surface deposits, the chief source being 
limestone, gypsum, a nd dolomite . Fossil sheils provide a source of 
calcium, as do es a lso the decomposition of i s;neons rocks . The common 
compounds of ca lcium a r e 0.Cnlcium carbonate \Ca.C03) a nd calcium 
sulphate (caS04). · 

Magnesium . Ma gnesium (Mg) is a common constituent of many 
igneous rocks a nd, therefor e , very pr eva lent in ground water. Dolomite , 
a carbonate of ca lcium a nd magnesium, is a lso a. source of the miner~l . 

The sulphate of magnesia. (MgS04) combine s with water to form "Epsom -
salts" and renders the water unwholesome i f pre sent in large amounts. 

Sodium, Sodium (Na.) is derived from a number of the import~nt 
rock....forming minerals, so that sodium su~phate and ca rbonate a re very 
common in ground waters. Sodium sulphate (Na2S04 ) oomb1nes with water . 
to form "Glauber's sa lt". and exceE>sive amounts ma.klll:l--the water unsuita ble 
for drizjking purposes, Sodium carbon.a. te ~Na.zCD3 ) or "black alkali''"· 
waters are mostly soft, the degree of softness depen0 ing upon the r a tio 
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of sodium ca rbonate to the calcium and magnes ium sa l ts , \.'Tate rs 
conta ining sodium cn.rbonate in excess of 200 part s per million 
a. re unsuitable f or irrigat ion pur poses 1 • Sodium sulphate is less 

" The extreme limit of salts for irrig,-'ltion is taken t o be 70 parts 
per 100, 000 , but pl ant s will not t ol erate mor e than 10 to 20 parts 
per 100 , 000 of black alkali (alkaline cn. r bono.tes and bica rbonates) " 
Frank Dixey in 11 A Practical Hn.ndbo ok of We.ter Supply", Thos , Murby 
& Co ., 193i, P • 254. 

harmful . 

Sulfhates . The sulphate (so4 ) sa lts r eferred t o _in t heroe 
analyses ar e ca lcium sulphate (eaS04) , magnesium sulphate \MgS04 ) , 
and sodium sulphate (Na2S04 )~ 

Chlorid e . Chlorine (Cl) i s wi th a few exceptions , expressed 
as sodium chloride (NaCl), that is , common table salt . It is found 
in a ll of the an_q lyses , most of the water s conta ining less than 200 
parts per million, but some as much as 21 000 or 3 , COO parts . These 
waters have a bra ckish taste . 

Alkalinity . The a lka linity determined in these water 
analyses is based on the assumpt ion that the only sa lta pre sent in 
the samples that will neutra lize acids are ca rbonate s , and that , 
consequent ly, t h e degree of a l ka linity is proportiona l to the amount 
of the ca rbonate r ad ica l (C03) pr esent . 

Hardness . The hardness of wate r is the t ota l ha rdness , and 
has been det ermined by the amount of a st~ndard soap solution r equired 
to form a l ather that will stand up (persist) for 2 minutes . Hartl~•s 
is of two kinds , tempora r y and perman ent . Temporary. h'lrdness is 
caused by ca lcium and magnesium bicarbonates , which ar e soluble in 
water but ar e pr ecipitated as insoluble normal ca rbona t es by boi l ing, 
a s shown by the sca l e that forms in teakettles. Permanent ha rdness 
is cau sed by the pr esence of ca lcium and magnesium sulphates , a nd is 
not r emoved by boiling , The tvvo form io of ha rdne ss -. ar e not distinguished 
in the water analyses . Water s gr ade f rom very soft

2
to very h'lrd , and 

can be class ified a ccording to t he f ollowing system : 

L 

The"Examina tion of Wate113 and Water Supplies" , Thresh & Bea le, 
page -~n , - 1;rourtli.-Bd . 1933 • 

A wa t er under 50 degrees (that is , parts rer million) of 
h~rdness may be said to be very soft. 

A wnter with 50 to l CO degr ees of ha rdness may be sa i d to be 
moderately soft. 

A wat er with 100 to 150 degrees of hardness may be sa id to be 
moderately hard • 

A vm.ter with more than 200 and l ess tha:r. 300 degr ess of ha rdness 
may be said to be hard~ . 

A water with more t han 300 d egr ees of hardness may be said to 
be very hard. 

Hard waters a r e usua l l y hi gh in ca lcium carbonate . Almost 
all of the waters f rom the -glacial drift a r e of this type , especially 
those nh:t associa ted with sand and gr ave l deposits tha t come clo se to 
the surface. 
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In soft water the ca lcium carbonate has been repl a ced by 
sodium carbonate, due to natural r eagents pr esent in the sand and 
clays. Bentoni te and glauconi t e P,re two such rea gents known to be 
pr esent . Montmorillinite, one of the clay-forming minerals, has the 
same property of softening water, ~wing to the absorbed sodium that 
is available for chemica l r ea ctior.. • 

1 
Piper , A. M. " Ground Wa t er in Southwest ern Pennsylvania", 
Penn. Geol. Surv., 4th seri es . 

If surface water roa ches the lower so.nds by percolo.t ing 
through the higher beds it may be highly cha r ged ~"i th ca lcium salts 
before r eaching the b edroc~ formations containing bentonite or 
gl anconite . The completene s s of the exchange of calcium carbonnto 
for sodium carbonate will, ther efore, depend upon the l ength of t ime 
tha~ the wat er is in contact with the soft ening r eagent, and a l so 
upon "lhe amount of this mater i a l pr esent . The r ate of movement of 
underg:gounrl/'wa t er will, consequentilyy, be a factor in determining the 
extent of the r eaction. 

The amcunt of iron pr esent in the vva.ter wn. s not determined, 
owing to the pos sibilities of contamination from the iron ca sings in 
the wells . Iron is pr esent in most w'.lters, but the amount may be 
small . Upon exposure to air .La r ed prec ipitate f orms , the water becomes 
acid , and, henc e , has a corrosive action. When iron i s pre sent iri 
large amounts the '\Ml. t or has an i nky taste . 

WATER ANALYSES I N REL:'i. TH N T(; GEOL OGY 

Glacial Drift 

The quality of the water f rom gl acia l dri ft depends l ar ge ly 
on the .natur e of the deposit from which it comes and on the r1epth of 
the aquifer below the surface . Gl a cia l deposits may be divided roughly 
into three types . 

(1) . Sand and u-avel beds that form the surface deposit, such 
as outwash :mn.terb.l and gl a cia l l ake sands . 

(2). :i.uried outwash and inter gl a cir-tl depo:oi ts beti.1Teen tv.ro tills 
of boulder clay. 

(3). Pockets or lenses of sand anc gr ave l irregularly distr ibuted 
through the till . 

Water from surface salll.d' d(l posits is norma lly 1how in dissolved 
salts , the tob.l being gencrn. lly los e: than 1, 000 parts per million. 
~nere l a r ge a.mounts of limee:tone occur in the gl acia l sqnd and u-ave l 
beds a cha r a cteri sti c constituent of the glacia l water is ca lcium 
carbonate , the a.mount pr esent V'::l r y ing f rom 300 t o 700 parts per million . 

Water f rom buried outwash depos its cont~ins more dissolved 
sa lts than the surface sands, as the water in order t o r ea ch them has 
to percola t e through overlying

7

t ill. Ra in wa t er contains ca rbon ic acid, 
which ~ots a s a solvent and dis solve s a gr eat deal of ca lcium, magnesium, 
and sodium f rom the rock-forming miner a l s . Sulphate sa lts are commonly 
pre sent, though their proportions vary greatly in the different water s 4 

The shales tha t a r e incorporated in t he drift a r e high in ca lcium sulpha te, 
so that the ?..mount of shale prernnt will modify the quality of the 11va ter~ 
The oxidized upper part of t he drii't cont~ ins less sulphate than the 
deeper, le ss oxidized boulder clay. The char a cter of the ¥rater in the 
buried outwash deporits will, therefore , depend . l a r ge ly on the 
compoettion and amount of till that overlies it. 
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Water from irre gular ly distributed sand and gr ave l beds 
will vary in its content of dissolved s~lts depending upon the 
character of the :mn.terial surrounding the res ervoir beds . As the 
water in this type of deposit does not flow to any marked extent , 
it is apt t o be more highly impr egnated with soluble salts than where 
the underground movement is more r apid. Soft water in the drift is 
mostly confined to shallow wells in sands lovv in calcium ca rbonate. 
Waters from gla.ciP..l lakar clays o.re sometimes high in soluble salts : 

The sample from a well in glacial lake clay on N.W.o} sec . 2'7 , tp . 
42 , rge. 1'7, h~ s 11,040 parts per million of soluble salts , l a r ge ly· 
m.o.gnesium sulph~te and sodium sulphn.te . The sample from SE. i sec. 
13, tp. 42 , rge, 16, which is believed to come f rom glacia l lake 
silts, h~s a very differ ent composition . The t ota l solids in it 
are only 440 parts per million, of -vhich 250 a r e calcium carbonn.te. 
The gr eo. t difference in these v.rn.ters i s due to the high soluble so. l t 
content thn.t is asrnchted with t he lake clnys but absent in the 
silts. Aver age drift water conto..ins between l,OOO '.lnd 31 000 parts · 
per million of dissolved miner~l salts . 

Bearpaw Formn.tion 

The Bearpaw forrnn.ti on consists of dark marine shalos and 
beds of green sand . Water from these sa.nds. ho.s a total solid count 
ranging from 300 to 1,600 parts per million and a hardness of more 
than 300 de gr ees . Calcium c~rbon'.lt e is very marked in all samples , 
due , perhaps , to the proximity of the water sands to the glac i al 
drift. Sodium sulphate is the chief sal~ present, followed by 
calcium carbonate , magnesium sul phate, magnesium carbonate, and 
sodium chloride in decr easing mnount-a. These waters are distinguished 
from the overlying dr.ift waters by being relatively low in total 
dissolved solids , and in containing no calcium sulphate and only 
moder ate amounts of sodium sulphate , magnesium sulphate, and magnesium 
carbonate . 

Pale Beds 

Pale Beds underlie the Bearpaw formation. Total solids in 
waters from these beds vary from 700 to 11 300 parts per million . The 
water is, in most instances, soft, as it contains sodium carbonate in 
excess of calcium and magnesium 0arbona.tes , but vhen mixed with surface 
water high in ca lcium carbonate, it will become hard . The hiGh 
concentration of sodium salts , especially sodium carbonate , in 
contrast with the calcium and magnesium salts distinguishes this water 
from that in Bee.rpe.w sands. The Pale>Bcds include much bentonite, and 
it is this mineral that act s · as a water softener within the formation. 
The following analyses are typical of waters from the Pale Beds : 

SE . sec . 16,, NE . sec . 3 , S1fT \i . sec . 7, SE . sec . 21 
-

Salts tp.38, r ge . 21 tp . 39, re;e. 25 ,, tp.37 1 rge.24, tp. 38,rge . 23 

CaC03 73 18 53 35 

Ce.S04 

MgC03 52 14 45 38 

MgS04 

Na 2CD3 297 679 464 562 

Na 2so4 297 158 266 437 
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NaCl 31 45 4a 130 

1 i Tota l solids ! 760 I 1,020 
L 

940 1,261) 

Hardness 100 
I 

20 !. 30 75 
! ii 

Vn.riega t ed Beds 

In Se:::ib.c Rur "l. l Murdcipa li ty, S'.3.sk-3. tchewan, a r e a number of we lls 
that have water ver y simi lar i n cha.ra cter to th0.t f ound in the Bearpn.w 
fonnation . These we ll s tap an horizon trot corresponds wi th the V'l.ri egated 
Beds in Alberta , a l t ho ug.h. they hi:>,ve not been sep».r a ted f r om the Po. le Beds, 
They a r e l ess bentonitic thqn the Pale::.Beds qnd dar ker in colour. The 
wat er is ha r d and ho.F a l aw dissolved solid content . The three arudyses · 
given below show n. gre~t deal of s imiln.rity and su~gest ~ common horizon . 

:mllJ" . sec . 21, NW . sec. 3, SE . sec . 28, 
Salts j t p . 41,rge . 26 tp .41,rge . 28 t p . 40,rge . 20 

CaC 03 250 3{5 125 

CaS 04 

MgC03 1109 80 155 

:· ~MgS04 149 104 69 

- - - ·· 
Na2C03 

Na 2S04 98 132 386 

NaCl 12 12 18 
~ 

Tote. l r:s olids \ 640 640 781) 

Hardne ss 600 600 500 

Rib stone Cr eek Form"?J.t ion 

Chemica l ana lyses of w~ter f rom the Ribstone Cr eek f orm'l.t ion vary 
more than in the Pale Beds , the r eason be ing tha.t a t sever 'l. l different 
horizons the sedirri.ents show c insider able 18.ter't l var iation~ The f orma tion 
include s both marine and non-marine beds , th i n coa l seams be i ng pr esent in 
the basa l p~rt of the f ormat ion around Paynton , whereas south of Lashburn, 
on Battle River , marine f oss il s wer e f ound in strata consider Pd to b e a t 
approximately the same horizon . The wat er ana. lyses show s imilarit i es ~~thin 
limited a. r eas , but long distance corre l at i ons c~nnot be made safe ly except 
for the saline waters th<.t t occur i n the f lowing wells a t Vera , Muddy Lake , 
and a t the south end of Tr a..mping Lake . Ana l yses of the se wa-hers a r e given 
in the f ollowing tab~o: 

SE ·sec 25 • • , 1 tp ~1 1;; ge 1 r1 ' • c. 36 , SW s • ec. 7 1 SE se . 30 c . , , I SW se 10 • c 
Salts tp ~4 1,r ge . tp . 41,rge . 1 tp . 1,,1,rge tp .38, r ge •l tp.35, 

24 24 , 
I 

i r ge , 20 , 1: 24 , ! 24 , 22 , 
CaC03 73 73 73 198 108 

' 
so - - - -

CaS 04 ... - - M m- -
- -
MgC03 38 38 38 52 69 52 

- .. -
Mg-So4 - - - - - l .... 

, 
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Na2c03 129 119 129 11 106 lZ5 

Na2SO~ 55 55 61 61 49 43 

NaCl 2, 929 3,036 2,690 2,863 3,531 3,861 

Total solids 3,840 [ 3, 460 3,120 3,200 3,860 4,460 

Hardness 135 90 llD 100 130 1311 

The similarity in these anlayses suggests a common source bed. 
The distance between the Tramp ing Lake we ll G.nd the Vera vrells is about 
40 miles. This ~~ter, which is thought to come from the basa l sand of 
the Ribstone Creek formation, is not typical of water from the same 
stratigraphical horizon in the vicinity of Battle River, one reason being, 
possibly, that at Battle River the stream has cut through the Ribstone 
Creek formation exposing the sand members a long its banks. This may 
cause a more rapid movement of the under ground water in this area than 
farther south, and it is known that the rate of flow is 9. controlling 
factor that g0verns the change of ca lcium carbonate to sodium carbonate 
when the softening reagents of bentonite or gla.uconite are present in the 
sand. 

So~e of the soft waters from the Ribstone Creek formation cannot 
be distinguished from thyse of the Pale neds , WhPreas others a.re auite 
different. The follovdng analyses illustratetsome of the different types 
of water from this formation: 

Salts 

Ca.C03 

MgS0_1 

Na.Cl 

Se.sec. Ind.Agent'. 
11, tp • . Lit tle ' 
46 , rge •. Pine I.R. 

28 ' ' 

90 

07 

217 
i· 
I 

I lj 644 
' ' 

]249 
'! 

DO 

59 

392 

777 

63 

Total solids!2,220 1, 340 

Hardness 280 160 

SW . sec . 
24, tp . 
46 , r ge . 

21 

410 

l6R 

64 

2,518 

76 

3, 000 

750 

j ,r 
NE . sec, ~S e.sec. NE .sec . NW .sec. 
36 , tp . '26 . tp. ; 36. tp. · 22 . tp. 
43 , rge.;43 1 rge. : 41 , rge ·4 42. r ge , 

lR ' :8 : I 24 23 

73 35 73 125 

' 38 31 

2113 592 

225 522 

12 83 

620 •1,230 

I llO 35 

38 

129 

61 

2,690 

97 

196 

.: l, 541 
I ~ 
; : 71 

; 3 I 12 0 i 1, 900 

110 600 

The above chemica l analyses show such a wide range in the 
dissolved salts present in the different waters in the Ribstone Creek 
formation that they cannot be used for correlation purposes over a large 
art:'a. 

Conclusions 

(l) In most instances water from glacial drift is ouite 
different from water from bedrock. 

(2) Some of the bedrock hlorizons carry waters that show definite 
chemical characteristics. 

(3) Mos.t waters from glacial till carry total solids a.mbunting 
to between l,OOO andnS~OOC p~rts per million . 
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(4) Bedrock waters are commonly low in dissolved salts. 
Exceptions to this are to be found in water fr om the Ribstone Creek 
formation. 

(5) Water from the Bearpn.w formation is hard. An average 
of ten wells gave a total solid content of 1,100 parts per million. 

(6) We. ter from the Ve.riege. te a Beds resembles that from the 
Dee.rpe.w formation. 

(7) Waters from the Tu.le Beds is mostly sof t. An avera ge 
of ten wells gave a tota l solid of 1,000 pRrts per million. 

(8) All soft waters conta in sodium ca rbonate (Nazc o3), which 
is present in water from the Pale Beds and Ribst one Creek .formations 
but absent from the Dearpaw formation and V~ri egated Beds. 
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RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF EYE HILL, NO. 382 1 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Physical Features 

The highest land in this municipality is above 2,500 
feet, and the lowest, along Eyehill Creek, is below 2,100 
feet, giving a relief in excess of 400 feet. The hills, how
ever, are broad, with gentle slopes. Eyehill Creek cuts across 
the northwest corner of the municipality, but does not flow in 
late summer. The railway from Macklin to Denzil follows a 
former drainage valley. 

Geology 

There is little evidence to suggest that the higher 
land east and south of Primate is underlain by the lower beds 
of the Bearpaw formation* The probability is, however, that 
these beds are very thin, and in places may have been com
pletely removed by glacial erosion. Outcrops of Pale Beds 
occur along Eyehill CreAk Valley both southwest and northeast 
of Macklin, and these carry poor seams of lignite. The entire 
municipality is underlain at depth by Pale Beds, either direct
ly beneath the drift or beneath a thin veneer of Bearpaw strata, 

Water Su~ 

No widespread water-bearing horizons are known in the 
drift in this muni.cipality. Apparently, where wells are obtain
ed in the drift, the water comes from isolated sand or gravel 
lenses widely distributed and showing no relationship to one 
another. A few wells obtain water from sands near the base of 
the Bearpaw, but a large number have been drilled to sands in 
the Pale Beds . It is probable , too, in one well at least the 
Variegated Bees have been reached, whereas one other well at 
a depth of 525 feet reached the sand that yields salty water 
and gas from the Ribstone Creek formation. 

Towns~?. Range 26. Most of the wells in this town
ship obtain their water supply from sand and gravel beds in 
the glacial drift, and there is no uniformity of level of the 
water horizons. Obviously, therefore, the sand and gravel 
beds are widely scattered and not continuous laterally, A 
few wells penetrate the drift and obtain their water supply 
from sands in the underlying Pale Beds. Three horizons have 
been reported, one at an elevation of 2,104 feet in a well 200 
feet deep on NW. section 26, another at 1,996 feet in a well 
250 feet deep on NE, section 33, and a third at 1,868 feet in 
a well 457 feet deep on SW~ section 20, The Pale Beds are 
undoubtedly a source of water for the whole area, but probably 
the water horizons would not be encountered in any place at 
a depth of less than 150 feet, and at most places the depth 
~muld be considerably more~ 
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Township 37. Range 27. Black pebbles were found in a 
well 85 feet deep on NE, section 5 at an elevation of 2,332 
feet. These are probably Bearpaw pebbles, so that this well is 
assumed to have reached a water-bearing horizon within that 
formation. Other wells apparently reach the same horizon 
between elevations of 2,320 and 2,345 feet, as follows: NE. 
section 3, depth 60 feet; NW. section 10, depth 70 feet; NE. 
section 10, depth 73 feet; SE. section 17, depth 82 feet; SE. 
section 26, depth 107 feet; and Nw. section 28, at 46 feet. The 
depth, of course, depends on the elevation of the surface. A 
deeper water-bearing horizon, probably in the Pale Beds, was 
encountered in two wells, on Nv·i. section 34 and NE. section 35, 
at an elevation of 2,255 feet, The thiolmess of the drift is 
not definitely lmown, but a water horizon occurs in it at an 
elevation of 2,370 feet in wells on SW. section 18, NW. section 
21, and SE. section 2J, This may be a small outwash deposit 
now buried in the drift. 

Township 37, Range 28. In the eastern part <~ this 
township the land surface is high, and it is thought that 
Bearpaw beds may be present beneath the drift. A water-bearing 
horizon, occuring at an elevation of 2,320 to 2,345 feet in 
the Bearpaw, was encountered in a well 63 feet deep on NW, 
section 13 at an elevation of 2,330 feet, and in a well 90 feet 
deep on NW. section 24 at an elevation of 2,339 feet. It is 
probable that another water horizon, presumably at the base wf 
the Bearpaw or top of the Pale Beds, occurs at an elevation of 
2,31~ to 2,310 feet, as encountered in wells on NW. section 12, 
NE. section 13, SE. section 14, NE. section 25, and SE. section 
26. This water horizon occurs only in the eastern part of the 
township and has probably been eroded in the western part where, 
as in sections 16 and 17, glacial drift occurs down to an 
elevation of 2,172 feet. A few wells at deeper horizons have 
encountered the Pale Beds, as in a well 325 feet deep on Nw. 
section 5 and another 3~0 feet deep on SE. section 7. Several 
water-bearing horizons are known in the Pale Beds, but available 
information does not allow for exact correlation between wells. 

Township 38, Range 26, Some Bearpaw beds may be present 
in the western part of this township, although proof of this 
is not conclusive. In the eastern part of the area, on SE, 
section 25, glacial gravel occurs as low as 2,250 feet, but 
probably is much lower there than farther west. In NW'., section 
12 a coal streak occurs at a depth of 80 feet in a well 100 feet 
deepy The coal is at an elevation of 2,225 feet, so that the 
base of the drift or the top of the Pale Beds in this general 
vicinity is between 2,225 and 2,25~ feet in elevation, In some 
wells, as for example those on NE. sect:~n 20 and Nw~ section 231 
it is uncertain whether the water-bearing sand is in the drift or 
in the Pale Beds, Two horizons in the Pale Beds are, howevEr 1 
definitely lmown to carry water. One of these was encountered 
in a well 180 feet deep on Nw. section 12, at an elevation of 
2,127 feet, and the other in a well 312 feet deep on SE_ 
section 15 at an elevation of 1,988 feet. The lower horizon 
is obviously the same as the one that produces in a well 250 
feet deep on NE. sec. 33, tp, 37, rge, 26, at an elevation 
of 1,996 feet. 



Township 38, Range 27. A few wells in this area obtain 
water from sand and gravel beds in the drift, but the water 
horizons show no uniformity of level. The Pale Beds below the 
drift have been reached in several wells, and a number of 
sands have been found to be water-bearing. One of these is 
apparently the same as that already referred to in tp. 38, 
rge, 26, at an elevation of 1,996 feet. In this township 
wells 260 to 280 feet deep have encountered this aquifer at 
approximately the same elevation on Nvv. section 21, SE . 
section 28, Niv, section 30, and NE. section 32. A higher 
horizon occurs in a well 260 feet deep on SE. section 33 at 
an elevation of 2,046 feet, and a lower horizon occurs in a 
well 320 feet deep on NE. section 18 at an elevation of 1,900 
feet. 

Township 38, Range 28. In this township a few wells 
obtain water from sand and gravel beds in the drift, but 
these deposits are very irregularly distributed. On NW. sect1Qn 
14, in a well 60 feet deep, gravel occurs at an elevation of 
2,180 feet, and in another well, on SW. section 25, Pale Beds 
are believed to occur at 2,170 feet. Thus the base of the 
drift is fairly closely defined. Several deep wells penetrate 
the drift into sands in the underlying Pale Beds. The most 
prominent water~bearing horizon occurs at an elevation of 1,925 
to 1,950 feet in wells 250 to 325 feet deep on S~l. section 3, 
NE. section 4, NW. section 4, and NE , section 23. A deeper 
horizon, at an elevation of 1,906 feet, is also reached in the 
well 350 feet deep on NE, section 23, and is apparently the same 
horizon as is present on NE. sec. 18, tp. 38, rge. 27. In this 
sarne well a small supply of water was obtained at a depth of 
250 feet, or an elevation of 2,006 feet, at the same horizon as 
that in the well on NE. sec, 33, tp. 37, rge. 26, the one on 
SE, sec. 15, tp, 38, rge, 26, and from several wells in tp. 38, 
rge. 27. 

Township 39, Range 26. A few wells in this area 
produce water from glacial sand and gravel beds between 
elevations of 2,170 and 2,190 feet, but apparently these beds 
are of only local extent . Most of the wells penetrate the 
drift to sands in the underlying Pale Beds . Horizons are 
indicated by the well records at elevations of approximately 
2,140, 2,120, 2 1 080, and 1,935 feet. The lowest of these is, 
apparently, within the same series of sand beds as those that 
produce in several wells in tp. 38, rge. 28, at elevations of 
between 1,925 and 1,950 feet. 

Township 39. Range 27 . Outcrops of Pale Beds occur 
in this township on section 18, in a small gully east of the 
railroad. The drift, in this part of the township at least, 
is very thin, although in section 4 gravel was reported 
at a depth of 6~ feet, or an elevation of 2,192 feet. Outcrops 
of Pale Beds occur slightly above an elevation of 2,100 feet, 
and on NW. section 31, at a depth of 65 feet, or an elevation 
of 2,129 feet, gravel was reported, so that the base of the drift 
is probably close to the bottom of this well. On SE. section 
32, at a depth of 90 feet or an elevation of 2,069 feet, coal 
occurs in the Pale Beds. This same horizon is known from the 
Pale Beds in a well 101 feet deep on NE, section 17 1 at an 
elevation of 2,065 feet, In the ~rnll on NE. section 17 the 
water associated with the coal is unfit for huraan consumption 
and would have to be cased off, though it is certain that 
potable water can be obtained at a greater depth. In a well on 
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SE, section 5, a water horizon that only yielded a small supply 
was encountered at a depth of 280 feet or an elevation of 1,991 
feet, This is apparently a widespread horizon, having been en
countered in several deep wells in tp, 37, rge, 26, tp, 38, rge. 
27, and tp, 38, rge. 28, In the same well, on SE , section 5, 
a deeper water horizon was encountered at a depth of 365 feet 
or an elevation of 1,906 feet. This horizon is also widespread, 
having been encountered in a well in tp, 38, rge. 27. 

Township 39. Range 28. The wells in the glacial drift 
in this township are relatively unimportant, most of the water 
being obtained from wells drilled into the underlying f orma
tions. One well, 525 feet deep on NE. section 3, reaches a 
sand in the Ribstone Creek formation at an elevation of 1,649 
feet. This is the same salty water horizon with gas that occurs 
at an elevation of 1,681 feet in the wells drilled for oil 
and gas at Vera, and at an elevation of 1,600 feet in two wells 
a short distance south of Muddy Lake. The distance from the 
well in this township to the wells south of Muddy Lake is about 
35 miles, representing an easterly dip of less than l~ feet 
a mile. Most of the wells, however, find water in sands in 
the Pale Beds , and in a great many of these wells it is obvious 
that the water-bearing sand has not been recorded at the 
exact depth at which it was struck, This is probably due to 
drilling with a jetting rig using a circulating mud fluid, 
and as a result passing through the water-bearing horizon 
before its presence was detected, In certain wells, however, 
the producing water horizons can be correlated approximately: 
in tp. 38, rge. 28, the most prominent water~bearing zone 
was found between elevations of 1,925 and 1,950 feet. This 
zone is represented in tp, 39, rge. 28, in wells on NE, sec, 
3, SE. sec. le, SW, sec, 11, NE, sec. 14, SE. sec. 17, NE, 
sec. 28, NE, sec, 34, and SE . sec, 36, 

In tp. 37, rge. 26, tp, 38, rge, 26, and tp. 38, rge. 
28, a water-bearing horizon occurs in the Pale Beds at an 
approximate elevation of 1,990 to 2,000 feet. This same horizon 
is represented in tp. 39, rge. 28 , by wells on SW, sec. 13, 
NE. sec, 17, SE , sec. 21 , NE . sec. 25, and SW , sec, 32. Some 
other horizons are also present, and one well 490 feet deep 
on NE, section 25 probably reached a sand in the Variegated 
Beds at an el evation of 1,752 feet. In a well on SE . sec, 
18, tp. 36, rge. 22, at a depth of 546 feet, a sand presumed 
to be in the Variegated Beds was encountered at an elevation 
of 1,709 feet. The distance between the wells on NE. sec. 25, 
tp. 39, rge, 28, and SE . sec. 18, tp, 36, rge. 22, is 38 miles, 
It is not known that this horizon is sufficiently persistent 
to justify an exact correlation between these two wells, but 
the southeast dip is probably very slight, as indicated by 
the wells in the Ribstone Creek formation, 
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225 2~53 -115 2138 2:}5 ' 2028 " 'II 

ored 100 2225 t' 100 2125 Sand F. " ff Suff 1c1en ., " nr1lled 490 2"42 -60 21 

16 l:. t .2G " 
17 N.E.28 ,, ,, 

" Lrilled 
18 S .• Yi.22 " 

., ., ., 3f•O ~270 -100 

19 l~. E. 34 ,, ,, ,, Drilled 180 2122 -15 ;:!lU'I H~O .l ~14;:: .. .. "' 
., D. Sufficient. School. 

0 I:.E.34 " " II Bored 50 2146 -30 2116 50 2096 
,., "? " Hard D.S. " 

21 o.E.3e " " " Drilled 300 2~14 -120 
- - - - - -

~2 K.E.36 " " " II 100 2145 100 !:!045 PL le Beds Hard 
. . lY 

" ~art1 t:"rr,,,bl 
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